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H1 2007/08 H1 2007/08 -- progress progress 

•• Strong international (exStrong international (ex--UK) growthUK) growth
–– 364 stores, 51% of Group sales364 stores, 51% of Group sales
–– Sales up 14%, retail profits up 11%Sales up 14%, retail profits up 11%
–– Strong French result led byStrong French result led by CastoramaCastorama
–– Strong performance in PolandStrong performance in Poland
–– New Chinese trading regulationsNew Chinese trading regulations

•• UK market remains weakUK market remains weak
•• B&Q renewal making good progress B&Q renewal making good progress ––

modernising stores, new products, more modernising stores, new products, more 
serviceservice



H1 2007/08 H1 2007/08 -- progress on key prioritiesprogress on key priorities

•• StrengtheningStrengthening developed businessesdeveloped businesses
–– 21 large B&Q and 37 21 large B&Q and 37 CastoramaCastorama stores now in new formatstores now in new format
–– New decorative ranges and television campaignsNew decorative ranges and television campaigns

•• ExpandingExpanding proven growth businessesproven growth businesses
–– 42 net new stores, now 319 in 8 countries42 net new stores, now 319 in 8 countries

•• EstablishingEstablishing new opportunitiesnew opportunities
–– Three new stores, now 20 in 3 countriesThree new stores, now 20 in 3 countries

•• CapitalisingCapitalising on buying scale and international diversityon buying scale and international diversity
–– 40% more direct sourcing40% more direct sourcing
–– ‘Colours’ brand re‘Colours’ brand re--launchlaunch
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H1 2007/08 H1 2007/08 -- Financial highlights Financial highlights 

•• Sales up 10.7%, LFL +4.3% Sales up 10.7%, LFL +4.3% 
•• Adjusted preAdjusted pre--tax profit up 6.2% tax profit up 6.2% 
•• Underlying tax rate 32.0% (last year 34.5%)Underlying tax rate 32.0% (last year 34.5%)
•• Exceptional profit £37 million, primarily freehold Exceptional profit £37 million, primarily freehold 

disposalsdisposals
•• Net debt maintained at £1.3 billionNet debt maintained at £1.3 billion
•• Net Net cashflowcashflow from operations £437m  from operations £437m  
•• Interim dividend maintained Interim dividend maintained 
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H1 2007/08 H1 2007/08 -- Group sales up 10.7%Group sales up 10.7%

10.7%10.7%

7.0%7.0% 29.9%29.9% 14.9%14.9%9.5%9.5%

Retail Sales £4,775mRetail Sales £4,775m
Constant Currency YOY growthConstant Currency YOY growth
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H1 2007/08 H1 2007/08 -- Retail Profit up 4.2%Retail Profit up 4.2%

4.2%4.2%

(6.1)%(6.1)% 17.9%17.9%

Retail Profit £240mRetail Profit £240m
Constant Currency YOY growthConstant Currency YOY growth

(74.6)%(74.6)%11.3%11.3%



H1 2007/08 H1 2007/08 -- Adjusted EPS up 12% Adjusted EPS up 12% 

n/an/a£42.0m£42.0m£37.2m£37.2mExceptional gainsExceptional gains

+2.8%+2.8%£223.1m£223.1m£229.4m£229.4mProfit before taxProfit before tax

3.85p3.85p

5.7p5.7p

32.0%32.0%

£189.6m£189.6m

2007/082007/08

--3.85p3.85pDividendsDividends

+11.8%+11.8%5.1p5.1pAdjusted EPS*Adjusted EPS*

--2.5%pts2.5%pts34.5%34.5%Headline tax rateHeadline tax rate

+6.2%+6.2%£178.5m£178.5mAdjusted PBT*Adjusted PBT*

% % 
ReportedReported
ChangeChange

2006/072006/07

*Before *Before exceptionalsexceptionals, IAS39 and amortisation of acquisition intangibles, IAS39 and amortisation of acquisition intangibles



H1 2007/08 H1 2007/08 -- ExceptionalsExceptionals updateupdate

•• Net exceptional profit in H1 2007/08 £37mNet exceptional profit in H1 2007/08 £37m
•• B&Q’s restructuring programme on track*B&Q’s restructuring programme on track*

–– 19 stores already closed, 3 downsized19 stores already closed, 3 downsized
–– 48%48% of idle space now subletof idle space now sublet
–– Total programme cash cost £151m; 47% spent Total programme cash cost £151m; 47% spent 

by end 2007/08by end 2007/08

*exceptional provision of £205m charged in 2005/06*exceptional provision of £205m charged in 2005/06



H1 2007/08 H1 2007/08 -- Cashflow Cashflow 

* Includes depreciation and amortisation, share based compensation charge, share of post tax 
results of JVs and associates, and profit/loss on retail disposals

£m£m

445445239239Free Free CashflowCashflow
(1)(1)(1)(1)Business acquisitionsBusiness acquisitions

(55)(55)197197CapexCapex
(140)(140)(110)(110)Property and retail disposalsProperty and retail disposals

2112118686Property Property capexcapex

(126)(126)(173)(173)Retail Retail capexcapex

501501437437Free Free cashflowcashflow pre pre capexcapex
195195103103

Change in working capital, pensions and Change in working capital, pensions and 
provisionsprovisions

9999114114Other non cash*Other non cash*
207207220220Operating profit pre Operating profit pre exceptionalsexceptionals

2007/082007/08 2006/072006/07



Net debtNet debt

£m£m

(1,154)(1,154)(1,290)(1,290)Closing net debtClosing net debt
(4)(4)(7)(7)FX and IAS 39FX and IAS 39

(1,355)(1,355)(1,294)(1,294)Opening net debtOpening net debt
1971971111Movement in net debtMovement in net debt
9911OtherOther

(159)(159)(159)(159)DividendsDividends
(59)(59)(30)(30)TaxTax
(23)(23)(25)(25)InterestInterest
(16)(16)(15)(15)B&Q exceptional outflowB&Q exceptional outflow
445445239239Free Free cashflowcashflow

2007/082007/08 2006/072006/07



45%

11%

44%

Investing for future growthInvesting for future growth

Strengthening Strengthening 
developed developed 
businesses businesses 

Expanding proven Expanding proven 
growth businessesgrowth businesses

Establishing new Establishing new 
opportunitiesopportunities

2007/08e 2007/08e -- total gross total gross capexcapex around £550maround £550m
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“First and Only For Home Improvement”“First and Only For Home Improvement”

B&Q B&Q -- renewalrenewal

•• Product authorityProduct authority
•• Newness/styleNewness/style
•• MultiMulti--specialist storespecialist store
•• Easy to shopEasy to shop
•• Great valueGreat value



B&Q B&Q -- product authorityproduct authority

On track for 60% range renewal On track for 60% range renewal 
by Jan 08by Jan 08



B&Q B&Q -- product authorityproduct authority



B&Q B&Q -- product authority, more styleproduct authority, more style



B&Q B&Q -- multimulti--specialist storespecialist store



B&Q B&Q -- multimulti--specialist store specialist store 

3 annualised stores3 annualised stores
•• Average sales densities > £200/sq.ft.Average sales densities > £200/sq.ft.
•• 30% higher than older format stores30% higher than older format stores
•• WednesburyWednesbury LFL almost 20% ahead of LFL almost 20% ahead of 

control with partial range renewalcontrol with partial range renewal
16 revamped stores (< 1 year)16 revamped stores (< 1 year)
•• DoubleDouble--digit sales growthdigit sales growth



B&Q B&Q -- easy to shopeasy to shop

•• More staff in key areasMore staff in key areas
–– Kitchen, bathroom, flooring and power toolsKitchen, bathroom, flooring and power tools
–– Scottish Retail Excellence Award for Customer Scottish Retail Excellence Award for Customer 

Initiative of the Year (2006)Initiative of the Year (2006)
–– Now in all revamp storesNow in all revamp stores

•• Style training for 800 staffStyle training for 800 staff



B&Q B&Q -- easy to shopeasy to shop



B&Q B&Q -- easy to shopeasy to shop



B&Q B&Q -- broader appealbroader appeal



CastoramaCastorama France France -- renewalrenewal

•• Over 40% stores in Over 40% stores in 
new formatnew format

•• New product rangesNew product ranges
•• More direct More direct 

sourcing/ownsourcing/own--brandbrand
•• National TV National TV 

advertisingadvertising



CastoramaCastorama France France -- product authorityproduct authority



CastoramaCastorama France France -- newness/stylenewness/style

•• Lifestyle and Lifestyle and 
inspirationinspiration



CastoramaCastorama France France -- newness/stylenewness/style



Expand proven growth businessesExpand proven growth businesses

Castorama Poland & Italy

Brico Dépôt France & Poland

B&Q China, Taiwan & Ireland

Screwfix

Koçtaş Turkey



Expand proven growth businesses Expand proven growth businesses 

•• BricoBrico DépôtDépôt France, Poland, Italy, China, France, Poland, Italy, China, 
Taiwan*, Turkey* and Taiwan*, Turkey* and ScrewfixScrewfix
–– £1.7bn sales, £105m retail profit in H1£1.7bn sales, £105m retail profit in H1
–– Cash generativeCash generative

•• 319 stores319 stores
–– 36 stores/trade counters planned for H236 stores/trade counters planned for H2

* Joint venture sales not consolidated



BricoBrico DépôtDépôt FranceFrance

•• Sales up 16%Sales up 16%
•• 88 stores, 7 new88 stores, 7 new
•• SAP conversion SAP conversion 

completecomplete



CastoramaCastorama Poland Poland -- clear market leader clear market leader 
(37 stores, 2 new)(37 stores, 2 new)



CastoramaCastorama Poland Poland -- retail profit growthretail profit growth
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ScrewfixScrewfix -- true multitrue multi--channelchannel

•• Sales up 30% Sales up 30% 
•• 68 counters, 30 new H168 counters, 30 new H1
•• Around 20 counters Around 20 counters 

planned for H2planned for H2

Catalogue, web & counters



B&Q CB&Q Chinahina -- continuing growthcontinuing growth

•• Sales up 14% (LFL +4%) Sales up 14% (LFL +4%) 
•• 59 stores, 2 new H1, 5 59 stores, 2 new H1, 5 

planned H2planned H2
•• First store in Hong Kong First store in Hong Kong ––

June 2007June 2007



B&Q CB&Q Chinahina

•• New trading regulationsNew trading regulations
–– Impacts retailers/suppliers trade termsImpacts retailers/suppliers trade terms
–– Only recently clarified by authoritiesOnly recently clarified by authorities
–– Impact:Impact:-- £4m in H1; £9m in H2£4m in H1; £9m in H2
–– Expect satisfactory terms for 2008Expect satisfactory terms for 2008



KoKoççtataşş Turkey Turkey -- profitable expansionprofitable expansion

•• 12 stores, 2 new H1, 4 12 stores, 2 new H1, 4 
planned H2planned H2

•• H1 profits doubledH1 profits doubled
•• OwnOwn--brand developmentbrand development
•• MediumMedium--term target of 50 term target of 50 

storesstores



Establishing new opportunitiesEstablishing new opportunities

CastoramaCastorama RussiaRussia

BricoBrico DépôtDépôt SpainSpain

Trade DepotTrade Depot



CastoramaCastorama Russia Russia 

•• 4 stores, 1 new H1, 1 planned H24 stores, 1 new H1, 1 planned H2
•• First Moscow store opened July 2007First Moscow store opened July 2007
•• 50 stores potential50 stores potential



Capitalising on scale Capitalising on scale -- sharing brandssharing brands

•• Colours rangeColours range
–– More stylish imageMore stylish image
–– Premium productsPremium products
–– Paint mixing inPaint mixing in--storestore



2007/08 2007/08 -- Outlook Outlook 

•• International markets generally International markets generally 
positivepositive

•• Uncertain outlook for UK consumer Uncertain outlook for UK consumer 
demanddemand

•• Strong momentum in B&Q UK Strong momentum in B&Q UK 
renewal H2renewal H2
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